
Our Omnibus Budget.
. Jinny gooJ men are like chest-

nuts very pleasant nuts, but enclosed
in very prickly burs.

. A compass is suiJ to Lave tLirty- -

tw points ; the compass of many a man's
mind has no point at all.

Art is the revelation of man ; and
not merely that, but likewise the revela-

tion of Nature speaking through man.

There is a mystery in every young
woman's heart, unsolved till her spirit

j" is Veddod to a kindred spirit.

We know fools at sight much

more readily than we do wise men for
we see fifty times as many of them.

Spare thai you may spend ; fast
that you may feast ; labor that you may

live ; and run that you may rest.

It might be difficult to say which
Vould contribute most to the peace of a

country the execution of the laws or
the lawyers.

No doubt honesty is the best poli
cy ; but those who do honest things mere-

ly because they think it good policy, are
not honest.

There are some men whose na-

ture are so unmitigatedly wicked that it

cosU them more to be decent than it does

.others to be saints. -

. Don't be eternally at law ; let it
not be always said of your children, while
you are still alive, that they have a fath

No matter how many kinds of
lovely flowers a young woman may have
in the garden of her soul if she hasn't
ane-morv- y.

Great events may be traced back
to great thoughts, which stand to them
in the same relation as obscure progeai
tors to illustrious descendants.

Bring up your children so that
they will root easily in their own soil

and not be forever grafted into your old
.trunk and bouhgs.

General Cox has had three sharp
engagements with the enemy, and driven
them entirely out of Greenbriar, Jlercer
and Giles counties.

Samuel F. Vinton, formerly a
member of Congress from this State, and
one of the Commissioners of District
Emancipation, is dead.- -

There are times when our souls
are restless, and a voice sounds within us
like the trump of the archangel, and
thoughts, long buried, come out of their
graves.

The suspicious man peoples the
whole air around him with demons and
goblins that are eternally jibbering at
him and playing fantastic tricks with
him.

Assistant Postmaster-Genera- l Kas- -

eon has given an opinion that handbills
.cannot be inclosed in newspapers and
tent through the mail, without subject-

ing them to letter postage.

1 On Friday last the United States
Senate passed, by a vote of twenty-eig- ht

to seven, a bill abolishing the block code

of the District of Columbia, and provid-

ing for the education of the colored chil-

dren.

-- - The clergyman must have been
much astonished who received, as a wed-

ding fee, a salt fish, as the one taking a

collection for the poor was when Jlrs.
Partington put a paper of doughnuts in

the box instead of the expected dime.

The rebel gunboats eight in

number, and iron-plate- d, attacked the
Mississippi flotilla on Saturday morning,
and were whipped, losing three of their
boats. There were six boats engaged on

our side. Only one was injured, and
that but slightly.

Jliles Fletchet, Superintendent of
Public Instruction in Indiana, was kill-

ed by a railroad accident, on the Evans-vill- e

& Crawfordsville Rrilroad, on Satur-

day. Governor Jlorfon and several oth-

er gentlemen, who were in tho same car,
narrowly escaped a similar fate.

Lieut. C. II. Tompkins, who mide
that brilliant cavalry charge into Fair-

fax last Summer, has been promoted to

a colonelcy of volunteers, and is assign-

ed to the command of the First Ver-

mont Cavalry, serving with JIaj.-Ge-

Banks' Division. .

. .According to advices from New-her-

General Burnside has built a
" railroad Jlonitor," in other words, a

locomotive covered with cn iron-plate- d

framewoak, and carrying two guns one

at each end to be used on the railroad
in the direction of Goldsboro.

.... Perry Davis, the inventor of the
" Pain Killer," which bears his name,
died at Providence, R. I., on Fridays
May 2d. Mr. Davis has long been iden
tified with the benevolent interests of
Providence, and his liberal gifts will Le

missed by religious and charitable socie-

ties, lie leaves a fortune for h?s family.

. Governor Johnson, of Tennessee,
has issued a proclamation, ordering that
in every instance in which Union men

are arrested and maltreated by mauraud-in- g

bands, five or more rebels from the
most prominent in the immediate vicini- -

ty, Shan be imprisoned or otnerwise dealt
with as the case may require."

"
progress OF the JGE. Uiory to

de LtOTd l exclaimed a snowy-neaae- a

African the other day, " Glory to de
Lord I I neber 'specttd to lid to gee dis
day. De white man hab to had a pass, J

but de nigger go whar he please without
none. Glory to de Lord I"

The Farm and Garden.

Condiment for Cattle.

At a meeting of the American Insti-

tute Club in New York, April 2Sih, con-

diments for cattle were discussed:
A letter of inquiry' was road by the

Chair about the value of ' Thorley's food

for cat lie."
Solon llol'inson said it was not food,

and it had been thoroughly proved of no

benefit ' to healthy stock,-therefor- e he
objected to the cheat of calling it food.

If sold as medicine, those who desired
to give it to sick animals could buy it
for that purpose. Sold as food, it is a

cheat, and uo advintsge whatever.
Frof. JIapes I do not know but that

declaration is a little too strong. I used a

barrel of this " food for cattle" without
a particle of benefit, but perhaps it was

because my cattle did not need any con-

diments ; for others have used it, we are
assured, to great advantage. It is not
true of cattle, as it is of land, that they
sometimes do not appropriate all the food

they consume. Grain is ofton voided
whole ; or cattle may, as they often do,

eat grain without thriving, and then
some condiment may be beneficial. We
know very well that oats and carrots, fed

in equal portions to a horse, serve a bet-

ter purpose as food than oats alone ; yet
analysis would show that oats were far
more valuable than carrots. The truth
is, they act as a condiment, and enable
the horse to assimilate all the food in the
oats and hay. We know that cooked
food for some animals is more valuable
than uncooked, because it enables the
animal to extract more of the starch and
sugar, So with carrots and oats ; for it
has been proved that a horse fed 6 quarts
of oats and 6 quarts of carrots would do

as much work and keep in as good order
as when fed with 12 quarts of oats.-- . Yet
analysis would seem to prove this result
impossible. It is barely possible that
some condiments mixed with food may

have the same effect as mixing the car-

rots, by assisting the digestion of the ani-

mals.
E. G. Tardec That is the case with

the human family. Some have such pow-

ers of digestion that they can assimilate
any coarse food. Others seem to require
condiments to assist. It is a question of
some importance to know how far it
would be beneficial to use condiments in

cattle food, l i the use of carrots, some
who have used them almost as the sole
food of animals for a time have decided
that they were not valuable. They have
mistaken their use. They should not be

relied upon as food entirely, but as con-

diments, as we use fruit to aid in the di-

gestion of other articles. How many peo-

ple are injured by badly-cooke- d food,

instead of by food itself. We want our
food so prepared that the stomach can

assimilate it without taking an inordinate
quantity . Itis the same with cattle food.

Prof. JIapes Many am nab take con

diments, or medicine when they require
it, and perhaps something of the kind
may be artificially prepared and given to

advantage. We sometimes ses cats re-

sort to a plant, that has thus acquired its
name of catnip. Dogs at times eat grass.
Horses swallow earth, and swine eat rot
ten wood.

E. G. Pardee Still, I think it bad
policy for any owner of cattle to rely
upon any condiments to save food. It is

better always to feed cattle healthy. Cas-

tor oil is a very good family medicine,
but it won't do to rely'upon it, though
some families who use it, never need a

physician, nor other medicine.

Training Tomatoes.
A correspondent writes to the Ameri

can Agriculturist : It is poor policy to

set them in rich soil ; let it be of just
moderate fertility. Give them the warm

est part of the garden ; set small pieces
of bush around them until they have
eighteen or so inches high, then drive in

notched stakes along side of the rows,
say about two feet high, and one these
notches lay poles bean poles will an-

swer on each side of the rows ; as soon
as the vines are high enough to lay them
on these poles, this will expose them to
the sun and air and keep the fruit clean.
The tomato may he trained also like a
grapevine, on a low trellis or sunny wall,
the yield of fruit is enormous, and on a

warm wall the first frost will do no real
injury.

Vacant Spots. There are n?glected
cornre3 on almost every farm. Some of
these could not be made productive with
out much labor, and therefore it might
not be advisable to look after them now,
when harvest is ju-:- t at hand and the la-

bor of cultivating the growing crops is

pressing. Otners can be made produc
tive with every little labor, and now is

the very time to steal a few hotirs from
the regular frm work and them contrib-u!- e

to the ingathering of the coming Au-

tumn. In enc place you may find a corn-

er, already fenced perhaps, where little
or nothing is growing, bat cn which a
crop cf buckwheat, if sown this month
would promise well ; in another, one on
which a patch of turnips could bo grown
advantageously; and in another, a piece
of land, where corn for fall feed miirht
well Le grow. These are small matters,
bat arc wortll attending to. The wise

farmer, while making some portion of
L;s farm Lighly productive, will desire
that every portion of it should be pro-

ducing something..

Fmnvixo kindness to tho wicked and
ungrateful is like feeding dogs that will

bark at you none the less.

A Good Home Paper.

Tim

URBAN A UNION,
,

' "; ' : A

FAMILY NEWSPAPER,

DTDEPEUTjEITT ON ALL SUBJECTS,

DEVOTED TO

Foreign and Domestic News, Literature,

Science, Agriculture, Mechanics,

Education, Matters of

Commerce, &C.

PUBLISHED

Every Wednesday Ev'ng;

OFFICE IN

COULSON'S BUILDING,

(Second Floor,)

"West Sid9 North Main street, Near the Square,

BY

JOHN W. HOTJX,
PROPRIETOR,

AT

ONE DOLLAR, PER ANNUM!

IN ADVANCE ;

OR,

Two Dollars, if not paid in Advance.

The Urbana Union will be a com-

plete Family Paper, second in merit and

interest to no other eountry journal in

the State, i

BUSINESS MEN

Will bear in mind :

THB

URBANA UNION
IS AN

FOR ADVERTISING.

We have all the facilities, in the way

of Presses and Printing Material, to do

any and all kinds of

FLAUNT AND

BOOK AND JOB PRINTING!

ON THE

Very Shortest ISTotice !

A!D AT

THE MOST BE.IS0X.IB1E TERliS!

The war is destined to a speedy close

and the busijess of the country must be

revived. Money is more abundant than

it has ever been known in the loyal states,

and we propose to go in and earn our

share to mako a respectable livelihood.

If you want a Reliable Newspaper,

cr have any kind of Business

to Advertise, or any
kind of a Job

to Print,

CALL AT TIIE

lUREANA 'UNION CFFI SI!

Clothing.

PILE PEOPLE WILL CONTINUE TO READ
TBI

LATEST WAR NEWS!

HURRAH FOR THE GLORIOUS B1WER

of th

STARS AND STRIPES

ST-AJN'- BY THE

UNION OF THE STATES!

and to

Buy Goods

in the way of

M0HM1 CLOTHS!

FOR KEN AND BOYS,

HEEM'N FISHER,

No. 1 Miami Street,

TJ11BANA, OHIO;

Brownlow's Great Book.

JVEETBODT WILL WANT A COPT OF IT !

SUBSCRIBE, AT ONCE!

FOR

IPIELSOILNr

10WIL0WS BOOK!

PBICE, 1.23.

SOLD ONLY BY SUBSCRIPTION!

j. xr. nous, uinorr officii.

AGEST, CIIA.VPAIGX COUXTY.

For Particulars See Circulars of Book,

Now Rcaxly to le hacl of Ajont,

JJOWAED ASSOCIATION. PHILADELPHIA.

A Benevolent Tntit.ntion established bv opecinl En
don ment, for the Relief of the Sick and Disei'-ed- af
fixed with Virulent and Epidemic Diseases, and ci
pucially for the Guru of Diseases of the Se:.mil

Medical Advico
irm gratis, by the ActiDg Surgeon, to ail who apply

oy letter, with a description oftheir condition, tagc.
occupation. babit9 of life, &c..) and in catc of extreme
poverty, Medicines furnished free of charge.

Valuable Reports
on SpermstorrhEa, and other diseases of the Sexnal
Organs, and on the JLV REMEDIES csn ployed in tiie
Dispensary, sent to the afie'jtwl, in seaiea envelope-- ,

free" of charge. Two or three Stamps for postage wiil
be acceptable.

Address. DR. .T. SKILI.IX FIOUOHTON, Acting
Sunreun. Howard Association, No. 2 south Ninth St.
Philadelphia, Pa. Hv ordtr of the Directors.

GEO. FAUK'IIILT). Secretary.
nl-l- y EZRA D. HEART WELL, 'ideal. K

KE NEW YORK LEADER,

A LIVE. L9CAL PAPER, DEVOTED TO TOWN TOPICS AND

MATTERS OF GENERAL IXTEREPT.

Sketches of Well Known People on Broadway. The
uiu rts ot riw xors. OKCtCllCS.

Aul a boat of oilier lulcresting Matter will be found
to tue

Kvery Week,
Oflice 113 Naanan street.

JOUJS CLAN'CT, etiitor.

Nurseries.
BUY YOUB PLANTS

TUB
AXD SHRUBBERY, OF

Oakland Garden and ITursery.
Green-hous- e

aad Ifot honsf,
Bcddiiiir-on-t and

llardy I'hmts;
Rosed, Dahlias,

. Verbcmesr
Vines, Ac.;

Hotbed PT.ints. Y.g pfant3, Tomato plaaU, Pepper do.
Sweet Potatoes

Plants In Season of t'ae Very Best Varieties

AND .

At "War Prices !

n3-6- C. II. i. P. MURPHY.

School Books, &c.
EW BOOKSTORE : ESTABLISHED 121342N

JOSEPH H. EILEY,
coLUiiiiis, omo.

THE GREAT AVE3TEKN
SCHOOL BOOK DEPOT,

AND STATIONER'S WAREHOUSE,
AND

Blank Book Manufactory.

BOOK IS II I3VG.
1100 ml iiiTfniw & .

J O 13 PRINTING.
LITIIOCillA.I'HIO WOIIK.

BrSTDrXQ OF EDITIONS OF BOOKS.

PUBLIC AND PRIVATE LIBRARIES REBOUND.

Law Books and Medical Books.

Blank Books and Stationery.

Special attention to orders for
DUPLICATES, JOURNALS,

DOCKETS AND RECORDS,

AND STATIONERY, Ac. Jfcc.

FOR

County Officers, Hauliers, ice. ice.

PUBLISHER OF

THE OHIO STANDARD
SERIES OF SCHOOL BOOKS,

VIZ:
GOODRICH'S READERS SIX BOOKS.

GREENLEAF'S ARITHMETICS FOUR BOOKS.

TOWER & TWEED'S GRAMMARS THREE "
CORNELL'S GEOGRAPHIES FIVE BOOKS.

TOWN'S SPELLER AND TOWN'S ANALYSIS.
PAYSON & DUNTON'S COPY BOOKS AND

ETC.

Importer of, and Wholesale and Retail

DEALER EST,

WALL PAPERS & BORDERS;
OFFERIXO A STOCK OF

X"7.000 1 B C K 8 .

COMETHING NEW. HIGHLY IMPORTANT TO
O THE LADIES !

DOWNER'S
Patent Hemmer and Shield

FOK HAND SEWING.
Is " Just the Thing" for all who use the needle. This

Remarkably Simple and Hovel Invention

Saves oxtmiai.f the labor of a it COM-
PLETELY PROTECTS THE FINGER FROM the
POINT OF THE NEEDLE, and makes a neat and

hem while the operator is sewing.

XO LADY SHOULD BE WITHOUT IT.
It is cheap, simple, beantiful and useful. The ITem-me- r

and Shield will be sent free on receiptor the price

TWENTY-FIV- E CENTS.
Enclose Stamp for descriptive Circular and terms.

ALSO,

EOWNEES
Metropolitan Skein-Winde- r,

AND

Sewing 13ivd Combined
I? nn article of prent merit. It is for the purpose
winding ?keiu of Tbroad, Silk. Cotton, Yam, Fknr-- ,

Worsted, Ac. It is re:td:l Hdjus't'd to the work-tabl-

and will be found indien-hsi- to all csinir the
above articles, betnu a useful and invaluable appen-
dage to the Sewing Bird.

Trice ,DyjQ to 1 to style and finish.

$150 I'er lontlx
can be ensily realized hj an Enterprising A pent
wanted in every town and county throiiUout the

statue and C anada.) sell ins the above articles,
ules are rapid, profits laru, and has no eunipetUon,
A liberal discount made to the trade.

Address A, K. DCWTsER,
442 Broadway, New York.

Tatentee and Sole Proprietor.
N. B. General and exclusive Agencies will be emit-

ted on the mufit liberal terms. n2 Urn

Medical.

JOFFAT'S
Life Pills and Phoenix Bitters.

These MVcims have now boon before the public for
the last THIRTY Y EAKS. and during that time have
maintained a hiirh character in almo-- t every part of the
Globe, for th'ir extraordinary and immediate power of
restoring perfect health to pen-o- n suficring under near-
ly everyliind of disease to which the human frame is

The following are among the distressing variety
of human diseases in which the

Vejetable Life Medicine3
are well known to te infallible.

DYSPEPSIA, by thoroughly cleansing the first aud
second stomachs jnd creating a How ot pure, healthy
bile. iunTend of t.ie stale and acrid kind: FLATULEN-
CY, Loss of Appetitt?, llv:irtburn. Headm-he- Restless-
ness, Anxiety, Languor n:;d Melancholy,
which are the general symptom. of Dyspepsia, will van-
ish, as a muufal consequence of its cure.

COSTIVENESh. by the whole length of the
intestinne with a solvent process. !ind without violence:
all violent purges leave the bowels costive in two days.

FEVERS of all kinds, by restoring the the blood to a
regular circulation, through the pncess of respiration
in -- nch rases, nnd the thorough solution of all intesti-
nal obstruction in ottR-rs- .

The Life Medicines have ben knowu to enre
permanently in three weeks, and (iOUT

in half that tim'', by removing local inl'amination from
the mnsch-- s and liniments of the joints.

DKOPSfES of all kind-- , by freeing and strengthen-in- ?

the kldueva and bladder; they operate most delit-full- y

on thtee "important orsrans. "and hence have ever
been found a certain reined" fur the very worst cases of
GRAVEL.

Also WORMS, by dislodging from the turnings of the
bowels the slimy matter to which these creatures ad-
here.

SCURVY. EXCELS and INVETERATE PORES, by
the perfect purity which these Life Medicixes give to
the blood, and ai'l the humors.

SCORBUTIC ERUPTIONS nnd Bad Complexions,
by their alterative eifect upon the ilu.ds that feed the
the skin, and the morbid state of which occasions all
eruptive romolamta, Baliow, cloudy, and other disare- -

The use of these Pills for a very short time will effv-c- t

an entire cure of SALT UtlFA .M.and a Btrikin? im
provement in the of tin? skin. COMMON
CoLtS aud IN t' LrKNZ.wiU always be cured hy one
doae, or by two in the worst cast's.

PILtS. The original proprietor of these Medieine
was cured of Pile?, uidd years standing, by the use of
the Life Medicine Jonc

FEVER and V(iL . Vor tliis Pconrp-- of the WeFt-er- n

Country thee 7!cdicine w ili be found a afe.
and certuin remedy. Otber medicines I ave t!ie syi- -

tim !uliiect to a return ol the msejie-- a cure bv these
Mr dieine is nermanent TRY THEil, Uii SATISFI-
ED. AM) BI2 Ct'KKi).

UILIOrs FEYEKS and LTVER COVPLATNTS.
General Ielilitv. !.ot of Appetite. i:d of Fe-

males tha Medicine ha.t ued with the most
l results in e.osen ofiirs d seript:on: Kii:trs

vil, and Serofnia in ir worsi fi'! iii- -. yii lu to the uiid
vet powerful action .if these remiakable Medicine.
N?nt Sweats. Nervous Lvi'ility, .NCrou Complainrp.
of all kinds, Piibtitaitou of the Uuirt, raiuter's Chulie,
are speedily cured.

MKRCt'KI L DISFASFS. Perons wbo?e const!-tntion- s

have hrcftpe imtired by lite iiHudicious use of
Mercury, will find these Mefllciuena perfect .cure. as tht,y

' ' ' ' ".u.T: luZ Ji'F .u;nui. iiiiiiiiirir f"iin uiau tiic uiuai uuncniu
preparations of Sarsapariila.

Prepared and sold by W. B. MOFFAT,
335 Broadwat, New-Yor-

nl FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS. 1 j

Spalding's Column.
'HEY GO RIGHT TO THE SPOTij

IXSTAXT BELIEF t

STOP YOUn COUGrll!
PXJHIFT TOUR BREATH t

STRENGTHEN TOUR VOICE!

THROAT CONFECTIONS!

ARE

GOOD FOR CLERGYMEN,

GOOD FOR LECTURERS,
GOOD FOR PUELIC SPEAKERS,

GOOD FOR SINGERS',

GOOD FOR CONSUMPTIVES.

Gentlemen carry

SPALDING'S THROAT CONFECTIONS.

LADIES ARE DELIGHTED WITH

SPALDING'S THROAT CONFECTIONS.

CHILDREN CRT TOR

SPALDING'S THROAT CONFECTIONS,

They relieve t Cough instantly. .

They clear the Throat.
They give strength and volume to the voice.
They impart a delicious aroma to the breath.
They are delightful to the taste.
They are made of simple herbs and cannot harm any

one.
I advise every one who has a Congh or a Husky

Voice or a Bad Breath, or any difficulty of the Throat
to get a package of my Throat Confections; they will
relieve you instantly, and yon will agree with me
that "they go right to the spot." You will find them
very useful and pleasant while traveling or attending
public meetings for stilling your Cough or allaying
your thirst. If yon try one package, I am safe in say-

ing that you will ever afterwards consider them indis
pensable. You will find them at the Druggists and
Dealers in Medicines.

PRICE TYTEXTT-FIY- E CENTS.

My signature is on each package. All others are
counterfeit.

A Package will be sent by mail, prepaid on receipt
Ci Thirty Cents. Address

HENRY C. SPALDING,
48 CEDAR STREET, NEW YORK.

CEPHALIC FILLS
CURE

SICK HEADACHE.

CEPHALIC FILLS
CURE

BILIOUS HEADACHE.

CEPHALIC PILLS
CURE

NERVOUS HEADACHE.

S7"By tha use of these Pills the periodic attacks oi
Nervous or Sick Headache may he prevented ; and ii
taken at the commencement of an attack immediate
relief from pain and sickness will b obtained.

They seldom foil in removing the Xoosea and Head
ache to which females are so subject.

They act gently upon the bowels removing Costive-nes-

For Literary Men. Student?, Delicate Females, and
all persons of sedentary habit?, they are valuable as a
Laxative, improving the appetite, giving tone and vig-

or to the digestive organs, and restoring their natural
elasticity and strength to the whole system.

The CEPHALIC PHILL3 are the of long in-

vestigation and carefully conduced experiments,
having been in use many years, during which time
they have prevented and relieved a vast amount of
pain and suifcring from Headache, whether originat-
ing in the nervous system or a deranged state of the
stomach.

They are entirely vegetable in their composition,
and may te taken at all times with perfect safety, wi i

out making any change of diet, and the absecc of
any disagreeable ta&te renders it easy to adminisier
them to children.

BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS !

Jj7""The genuine hove five signatures of

HENRY C. SPALDING
on each box.

Sold by Druggists and all other dealers in Medicines.
A box will be sent by mail, prepaid, on receipt of the

Trice, 25 Cents.
All orders should be addressed to

HENRY C. SPALDITTG,
4S CEDAR STREET, NEW YORK.

IWJl single bottle of

SPAISINS'3 PEEPAHS3J GLUE

will save ten times its cost1

Spalding's Prepared Glue

Spalding's Prepared Glue

Spalding's Prepared Glue

SAVE THE PIECES.
ECONOMY ! DISPATCH !

r?6A Stitch In Time saves Mne.

As accidents will happen, even in well regulated
families, it is very desirable to have some cheap and
convenient way for repairing Furniture, Toys, Crock-
ery, Ac.

gPALD1G" S PHEPARED GIj UE

Meets all such emergencies, aud no household can af-

ford to be without it. It is always ready and np to
the sticking point.

USEFUL IN EVERY HOUSE.'"

K". B. A Brush accompanies each bottle.

PltlCE J25 CENTS.
Addros

48 CEDAR STREET, NEW YORK.

CAUTION

Ascertain unprincipled person are attempting to
nnlm ..fr,., !... nnt-lb- iriit.-inmi- nf mv.j'"1 ' i

fRLl'AKhU t'LL h. i woum cmuion ail persons to ex- -

amice befure purch:iin;r. ami see lhat the full name
SPAI.DIXCi'S PREPARED GLUE! ;

is on the outside wrapper all others are swindling
conntrftltt.

Miscellaneous.

rnCENIX LOOKING
FRAALS

GLA33 AND PICTURE

MANUFACTORY.
Nos. 221 East Twenty-thir- d street and

173 and 175 Grand street 6c 215 Centre rtreet- -

Established 1838. NEW YORK.. Established 1838.

This Establishment has been In successful operation
24 years, and is the Laboet of the kind in the United
States. We have on hand or manafactore to ooder ev-
ery description of

Looking Glass, Picture k Portrait Frames,

Plain and Omanmental Pier, "Wall, Oval & Man-t- el

Glasses Connecting Cornices, Base Si
Bracket Tables, with Marble

Slabs, Toilet glas
ses, &c

Mrm.Drss tob Picttke Fhastes. in Tenqths suitable-fo- r

transportation, either OUL Berlin f, &oeicQtxl, Oaky
Zebra Birdtsey, Mahfffjuny. 6c. Our new manufacto-
ry and extensive facilities, enable as to furnish any ar-
ticle in oar line &t good as the best and as cheap as the
cheapest.

Dealers are Invited to call
npott nB when they visit Jfew York. We claim to be
able to supply them with every article in our line which
they can pottuibly require, at prices lower than they can
purchase elsewhere.

Orders bv mail attended to tri'h nromrAness. Do not
fail to call lcuti you v'ufU .Yew Xurk.

Office and W arerooms, o. 215 Centre street, N. Y.
n3-3- HORACE V. SIOLSR, Agent

OMETIHXG XEW SOMETIUNG NEW-REA- D:

Pollock's Fatent
Mortising, I) rilling" & Eoring Machine,
Will Mortice and Bore the hardest wood, and Drill
wrought and cast iron, with rre.tter facility and less
power than any naruliiuichine r before invented.

It i.-- the only mahieuf the kind which may be pack-
ed in an ordinary tool chet, far tranapurtarion. Jt
can be worked with eae. even by a boy, and to Farm-
er and M"ch:u:ics not nuviug acees to steam power,
will prove invaluable.

Aftu from ilb intrinsic merits, the machine can be
afforded at so low a price as to p'.aee it within CH

reach of ail. The proprietors beiu in receipt of tr

ttstiniomafa from Kit rope, i where such a
lontr been needed. are anxjons to place it

before the approaching FAiK" in London,
and how o:ier the nirhts for a few of the Western,
States, (either in whole or part,) at VKRi' MvlEK-AT- E

PRICES.
For explanatory, circulars, and farther particulars

address to sole proprietor.
DAVENPORT A JONES.

May7-l- Cincinnati.Legal.
V OTICE PETITION TO OBTAIN 0 R- -
Jl D E R .
Wm. J. Mc Alexander. Adminis--I Probate Conrt of
trator of Isaac J. lutsler dee'd Champaign County,

s. f Ohio. Petition u
Micr?I Tnt-le- r & others J sell land.

To Jacob Yutsler. Casper Tattlers. Benjamin Tuts-le- r,

Jasper Yutrtler and Mary Jane Yotlen You are
hereby informed, that on the ftth day of Mny. lhti-i- . said
Administrator tiled his petition in the Probate Cot ft
of i hampaiim County. Ohio, the object and prayer of
which petition is to obtain an wdir. &c, on the 2Hh
day of June. 1W for the sale of tbt Knowing real es-

tate (of which the aid laac J. Yutsier died seized.)
or so much as may be neceary to pav the debt of
said decedent Situated in said count- - and
State, bein? lot No 3. as assiirned tc Isaac J. Yhtsler
and as shown by the plat of partition tiled In the Court
of Common Pleas tit eaid County, in the case of Wm,
Snmners airainst, !ichael Yut-ie- and others, beijin-in- a

in the North line of the uorth-eai- t quarter of bec-ti- n
16. Township three, rantre I?, 7 poles West

of the north-ea- s corner of said quarter at a stone N.
W. corner to lot. No 2. as slwwn by said plat, thence
North 8tl, West 45 poles to a stone ; thence
South l1 ; West 90 poies to "tone in the North
line of lot No 1 ; thence with said line Sooth ew Eat
45 0 poles to a stone S. W, corner of kt o4;
thence with the west line of lot No 2X Nona East
'JO 0 poles to the be'inninz. containing acres of
land. Wm. J. ileA LE X A Nl t K K, Admr,

May 14 1SG2, n7-4- of l&&c J. Yuuler deed.

anion" gates ai gibcttisinjj.

TRANSIENT AND LEGAL.

One Square (10 lines or less) 1 insertion, $1.50
" " " " 3 0.75
" " " " 8 l.OO
" " " " each additional 05

REGULAR.
One Sqnare, 3 months, ?a.50 6 m: 3 nu."

" " ti " ti.00
" " 1 vear, 10.00

yi Column, " 20.00 $12.00 $ 7.00
H " " 28.no lo.OO 10.UO

li " " 20.00 12.00
I " "' '00.00 35.00 20.00

Address, or Business Director- Card, 1 year $5.00

DOMESTIC.
Letters, for each halt onnce, under 3.000 miles,

prepaid, 3 wnw; over S.OtiO miles, prepaid, lit
cents. All letters mast be prepaid by iamps, or
inclosed in stumped envelopes, or they will not
be forwarded.

Transient Newspapers, Periodicals, Circulars,
Ac., to any part oi thc.Cuitcd Status, not wtdih-i-

over 3 ounces, 1 cent, and 1 cent for each ad-

ditional ounce, prepayment required-Book-

prepaid, not wehfoinirover 4 pounds, I
cent per ounc for any uistai:ce in toe; L'mted
Stilt ts under 3.XH) miles, and 3 cents an uuuee
overo.OUU miles, prepayment required. AH frac-
tions over the ounce bclu counted as an addi-
tional ounce.

Newspapers Periodicals not exce-Hni- 1

ounce iu wei-!:- t, when paid qu.irteriy in advance
and circulated in the State where publi.-hc- -i

D.iily, per quarter, six time per week,
j ; ; ; weekly,

1: .; monthly, . Newt-- t a- -i

ers and peru'dkuio wlit! ir 1,:. ouuee
.'.nu over, doubie the uN'.

tUi.ill Nev; a; :r. u;;i;- - rKl mwuthty.orotter:-er- .
au-.- ikm more i:n vo

ie1avo e, iu pu':k.t--- o;Uietr or over, )
i ver ounce.
Weei.ly Newspapers, wilhin the county where

published.
Quarterly paynients. in advance may be made

cituer where published or rectivc.L

FOKF.rtJN.
To England. Ireland an Svotlaud (California, Crc-iro-

and Vashiuirtcu excepted). cents l., ox.
r'rom C'alif;n:ia, Oregon, or Washington, 29
cents oz.

To France and Algeria, by French mails, 13 cents
oz., oO cents ;., oz.

To German Stated, by Prussian closed mail, b0
cents '., or.

To Canada, New Brunswick. Cape Brpfon, Prince
Edward s iaaud, ova seotui, ana ew t ouna-l:in-d,

10 cents V, oz. when dt:uice is not over
3.O0O miles from line ot'crolu.

7 LOWER SEED 3 BY MAIL.

We will forward hv mail to any part of the United
States, any varieties that may be ordered at
the follow i n i; prices;
10 va. selected iroin tno-- at oc per paper $0 oil

10 0 5)
14 4 i m

3 25 0 311,
5 ' " 1 00

Collection of Flower Seeds.

Person3 desirini ns to make their selection b. dirt
rely upon our eudiitif oniy thuse which are realiy
most showy and desirable, and of easy cultivation.
We believe" that oar experience will enable us to nutke
selections, luree or small, that can not fail to gh e en-
tire satisfaction :

100 Packets Annnal-- s Bienniaia & Hercnmals,
favorite kinds fo 00

50 Packets Annuals, Biennials Perennials,
favorite kinds 8 50

25 Packets Annuals, best kinds. .. 1 00
11 .... 60
St) 4 New and Rare Annn.tl 2 on

Choice Collection Ornamental irasses 1 00
jveriasrinir t lowers loor Alpine or Rock Plants 1 ).o
Climbing Plants, Annual 1 00
and Perennial 1 (

1 Oreeuttouse Plant Seeds.. 3 00
4 Ornamentai Leaved Plants 1 00
Address :

A. BORXKM AN. Florist & Secdman,
Versailles. W oodford Co., Ky. (P. O. Box 1J1.)
JsSend for a Description Catalogue.

Choice Vegetable Seeds by Ma if.
20 Varieties for V 00 t Onr
45 Varieiiefl for 2 00 f Selection.
WTSIinvr. to irive to those who reside at a distance

an opportunity ttest tiie quality of our Vegetable
Seeds, whk-- we :ire eouiid'jnt will compare favorably
with any ever oil'ereil in this ennntry. we have prepar-
ed smut paekois. whicb will be cent by niaii post-
paid, at the above price. None but the most uesir-abl- e

varieties will be iiu lude I.
To prevent dNappi-intmeut- we wish it distinctly

understood that Peas. lVans and Torn are not ineliuf- -

ed in the mail packages, on account of their weight.
-, WoinU'ord to., Ky.,

X ""Sencl for a Peeriptiou Catalogue.
April Z, LsdJ. ul-ii-

!ADVERTISE fN THE

VJLSAStJl. U ITXC II,

If yon wish to

'Prosper in your Business.


